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"OH, CALL MY BROTHER BACK TO ME”

“ Oh, call my brother back to me;
I cad not play alone;

The summer comes •with flower and bee;
Where is my brother gone?

“ The butterfly is glancing bright
Across the sunbeam’s track;

I care not now to chase its flight—
Oh, call my brother back.”

“He would not hear my voice, fair child;
He may not come to thee;

The face that once like spring time smiled,
On earth no more thou’lt see."

“And has he left his birds and flowers?
And must I call in vain?

And through the long, long summer hours,
Will he not come again ?

“And by the brook, and in the glade,
Are all our wanderings o’er?

Oh, while my brother with me played,
Would I had loved him more 1”

,

HOME INFLUENCE—A MOTHER'S
PRAYER.

BY MRS. M, L. RAYNM.
I can imagine angels bending from their

starry homes to catch the plaint tremulous with
maternal love, or weeping sad tears over the
prodigal insensible to its appeal, for it comes
from a heart wrestling with its grief as did Ja-
cob of old. He* who has a praying mother has
half an heirship in heaven; he may wander far
away; his feet may be bruised by the'rough
Stumbling-blocks of vice and folly, but the still,
small voice of prayer follows till it finds an echo
in his heart, and the words he learned at a
mother’s knee pass him into the fold of God.
Think of this, mothers 1 Never weary, though
your efforts have brought no fruition. He who
sees the end from the beginning has marked
your patience, and in His own good time will
reward it. Never was the hour wasted thattaught little children to lisp “OurFather.” Longyears of sin and folly, can never wholly erase
those childish lessons, or do'away with the re-
membrance- of a goodmother’s teachings. Had
Byron had a praying mother, his life had not
become the wreck it was—imposing in its un-
equalled talenVgrand in native power, and yet
a wreck; the mind that could sway nations by
Its greatness of genius, itself unbalanced.

“ Is that mother bending o’er me,” murmur
the pale lips ofthe dying sdldier. He has read
the Bible her thoughtful care provided, the
prayer she taught has trembled on his pale lips,
and amid the smoke and din of battle; the
thought 11 Mother is praying for me” has nerved
his hand for the encounter, and his heart to
meet corning death; for somewhere on her

:ptoees his mother is wrestling with God for him,
!#nd 'his imperfect petition mingles with hers at

; the throne above. ’

Remember then, mothers, that eradle lessons
are never forgotten. Better to send your boy

armedwith the shield of prayer, than give'
him a fortune, unblessed by precept or example,
to spend in self-indulgence. Give, him. the gen-
•tle, refining influences of a Christian home, the
remembrance ofachildhood embalmed in prayer,
and leave the future in God’s hand. He will■take up your unfinished work and perfect it in
his own goodtime.

-Many a soul has been saved by the hidden
influence of a mother’s prayer.

MARIETTE GTJYON.
“ THEY WANT ME TO MAKE THE SIGN OP

. THE CROSS.”———s...»..or oira wmu nann was tDerein making the sign of the cross? If the reader
will get the “Life of Felix Neff, Pastor of theHigh Alps,” by Gilly, he will read that one day
Neff met at Palons a little shepherdess, oftwelve
or thirteen years of age, who lived in the adja-
cent hamlet of Punayer with her grandfather
and grandmother, who were Roman Catholics.
Bbe. expressed great anxiety to be instructed inthe gospel. She had no Protestant acquaintan-ces. “Can you read?" said he. She burstintq tears and, exclaimed: “o,h if they would
only Idfc me, come here to Sabbath-School, Ishould soon learn, but they tell me that I alreadyknbw tod much.” By hearing conversationswith sonrn converts, she had learned somethingof the difference between Romanists and Pro-
testants.

She had no opportunity ofmeeting with him
or improving herself. She kept her flook near
a rooky path leading to the valley of Fressiniere.Whenever she saw a peasant pass she would
accost him in her simplicity and ask: “ Where do
you come from?” If he named a Catholic vil-lage she let him pass on, if a Protestant she ap-proached and enquired of him. Sometimes shewould get Protestant children who were watchingtheir flock, to bring their New Testaments andread to her. Homan Catholics watched her,which required her to be more cautious.

In Spring she refused to go to mass. Her
fatheriwfis appealed to, aWd threats were made if
she did hot tell where she got“ those new ideas.”With great meekness she said to her father that
God had put them in her heart. After con-
versing with,her he, said': “Who am I to.op-
pose myself to God." . “Some time after,” said
Neff, “I was coming to Palons, and while stop-ping near the bridge and cascade of Rimasse, I
saw a floek of lambs which appeared to be hast-
ily driven towards us by a young shepherdess.

. ! “Jt was Marietta, who recognized us at a dis-
tance, apd rain to us with breathless joy. She
-was overjoyed at meeting me. I got Madeleine
Pellegrino, who was with me, to watch her flock,while she told me what she had suffered for the:
gospel, in so Christian and touching, a manner,
that: l could‘hardly believe my ears, knowing
that she did not know the letters of the alpha-
bet.”1 “It is the evil spirit in me which tempts;
me and gives me pain, and that I am tooyoung
and too feeble to persevere; but when I suffer
most, then the good God supports me, and I fear
nothing. They want me to make the sign offihecross; they wish to drag me to mass, and be-•pause I,refuse, they beat me; and when they seethat for the name of Christ I do not cry but re-
joice in his name, they become more furious and
beat me more.”'

One of her neighbors, a young shepherdess,.With whom she often kept her flock, went to theProtestant Sabbath* School for both of them, and
taught Marietta the Verses from the Psalms andNew Testament, which she learned at school.
God blessed her and opened the way for her to
attend the Protestant Church, and she gaveevery evidence of becoming a bright ornamentof the gospel which, she embraced from strong
convictions of its purity. p

Two points mainly were put in her way totest her faith. I. “ They want me to make the
sign of the cross’’. 11. “ They wish to drag meto moss. ;

What ham can there be in making the sign'of the cross? Don’t ladies wear it upon theirbreasts and suspended from their necks ? Is itnot a common thing for young men to wearbreastpins in the form of a cross? Indeed is itnot a common thing to place it upon churches,Will it not occasionally be useful? Weooce heard of a Homan Gafcholic going past thedoor of a church where there was a cross on therpulpit. He entered the door, made his way toa convenient place, and went through the Pater
nortw and Ave Marias. Was not that a goodthingt He no doubt thought it a church worthy
of his attention, but if he had known the truthwhat would he have thought and how his devo-tion would have expanded itself in cursing theohuroh which was trying to steal the sign of hisflhureh. That old-fashioned writer Jude 23: 2.

WASHINGTON’S PROCLAMATION.
Having already published President Lin-

coln’s Proclamation, we give this week as a
matter of historic interest, a,similar one by the
first President of the United States..

BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES—

A PROCLAMATION. /

When we review the calamities which afflict
so many other nations, the present condition of
the United States affords much matter of conso-
lation and satisfaction. Our exemption hitherto
from foreign war, an increasing prospect of the
continuance ofthat exemption, the great degree
of internal tranquillity we have enjoyed, the
recent confirmation of that tranquillity by the
suppression of an insurrection which so wan-
tonly threatened it, the happy course of our
public affairs in general, the unexampled pros-
perity of all classes of our citizens, are circum-
stances which peculiarly mark our situation
with indications oftbeDivine beneficencetoward
us. In such a state of things, it is, in an
especial manner, our duty as a people, with
devout reverence and affectionate gratitude, to
acknowledge our many' find-great obligations to
Almighty God, and to implore him to continue
and confirm the blessings we experience.

Deeply penetrated with this sentiment, 1,-
George Washington, President of the United
States, do recommend to all religious societies
and denominations and to all persons whomso-
ever within the United States, to set apart and
observe Thursday, the nineteenth day of Feb-
bruary next, as a day of Public Thanksgiving
and Prayer; and on that day to meet together
and render their sincere and hearty thanks to
the Great Ruler of Nations for the manifold
and signal mercies which distinguish our lot as
a nation: Particularly for the possession of
constitutions of government which unite, and,
by their union, establish liberty with order;
for the preservation of our peace, foreign and

pression of. the late insurrection; and generally
for the prosperous course of our affairs, public
and private; and, at tbe sanje time, humbly
and fervently to beseech the kind Author of
these blessings, graciously to prolong them to
us—to imprint on ourhearts a deep and solemn
sen'se' of our obligations to him for them ; to
teach us rightly to estimate their immense
value; to preserve us from the arrogance of
prosperity, and from hazarding the advantages
we enjoy by delusive pursuits *; to dispose ns to
merit the continuance of his. favors by * not
abusing them, by our gratitude for them, and
by a correspondent, action as citizens and As
men—to render this country more and more a
Safe and propitious asylum for the unfortunate
of other countries; to extend among us true
and useful knowledge; to diffuse and establish
habits of sobriety, order, morality, and piety:
and, finally to impart all the blessings we
possess or ask for ourselves, to the wholefamily
ofmankind.' . - :

1 1 s 1 testimony whereof Ihave caused
| j the seal ofthe United States of Ameri-

ca to be affixed to these presents, and signed
the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Philadelphia the' first
day of January,'one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-five, and ofthe independence of the
United States of America the nineteenth.

Geo. Washington,
By the President, Edm. Randolph. ,

THE HORSE OF ROTHSCHILD.
Among all the congresses, held this year, of

princes, lawyers, musicians, schoolmasters, so-
cial-science men, political economists, and a
hundred others, onevery notable meeting has al-
mostescaped .public attention. A few days ago
a., congress of the members of the illustrious
hqu.ae.ofRothschild was sitting at Paris. Thepurport of thq meeting was nothing less-than
tofe-grrange the dominions of the great bank-
ing dynasty. / In one word, the great object of
the Rothschild Congress was to reduce the five
branches of the house who now rule 1' Europe to
four, pud, following the example of'Garibaldi,
to strike another sovereign of Naples from the
list of. reignijrig monarchal Henceforth there.,
are to|be’t>ut four kings of the house ofRJbths-
child, With secure thrones at London, Paris,

and, Frankfort. It is now exactly a
hundred years since a poor Jew, called Mayer
Anslein; madfe his appearance at the city of Ha-
nover, barefooted, with a sack on his shoulder,
and a bundle of rags on his back. Successful
in trade, like most of, co-religionists, he re-
turned to Frankfort at the end of a few years,
and set up a small shop in the “Jew Lane,”
over which hung the sign-board of a red shield,
called, in German, rothschild.

As a dealer in old and rare coins, he made
the acquaintance of the Serene Elector of Hesse
Cassel, who, happening to be in want of a con-
fidential agent for various open and secret pur-
poses, appointed the sbrewd-looking Mayer
Anslem to the post. The Serene Elector, being
compelled, soon after, to fly his country, Mayer
Anslem took charge of his cash, amounting to
several millions offlorins. With the instinct of
his race, Anslem did not forget to put the mo-
ney out on good interest, so, that, before Napo-
leon was gone to Elba, and the illustrious Elec-
tor had returned to Cassel, the capital had more
than doubled. The ruler of Hesse Cassel
thought it;almost a marvel to get his money
safely returned from the Jew Lane at Frank-
fort, and, at the Congress of Vienna, was never
tired of singing the praise of his Hebrew agent
to all the princes of Europe. The dwellers un-
der the sign of the red shield laughed in their
sleeves, keeping carefully to themselves the
great fact that the electoral two million florins
brought themfour millions of their own. Never
was honesty a better policy.

Mayer Anslem died in 1812, without having
the supreme satisfaction of hearing his honesty
extolled by kings and princes. He left five
sons, who succeeded him- in the banking and

money lending business, and who, conscious of
their social value, dropped the name or
Anslem, and adopted the higher-sounding one ,
of Rothschild, taken from the sign-board over *
the paternal house. On his death-bed, their
father had taken a solemn oath from all of them ,
to hold his four millions well together, and they :
have faithfully kept the injunction. But the
old city of Frankfurt clearly was too narrow a
realm for the fruitful sowing of four millions, ;
and, in consequence, the five were determined,
after a while, to extend their sphere of opera-
tions by establishing branch banks at the chief
cities of Europe. The eldestson, Anslem, bom
1113,remained at Frankfort; the second, So-

lomon, bom in 1114, settled at Tienna; the
third, Nathan, born in 1111, went to London;
fourth, Charles, the enfant terrible of the fa-
mily, established himself in the soft climate of
Naples; and the fifth and youngest, James,
bom 1T92, took up his residence at Paris.

Strictly united, the wealth and power of the
five Rothschilds, was vested in the eldest-born;
nevertheless, the shrewdest of the sons of May-
er Anslem,»and the heir of his genius, Nathan,
the third son, soon took tbe reigns of'govern-
mept into his own hands. By his faith in
lington and the flesh and muscle of British sol-
diers, be nearly doubled the fortune of the fa-
mily, gaining more than a bullion sterling by'
the sole battle of Waterloo, the news of which
he carried to England two days earlier than
the mail. The weight of the solid millions
gradually transferred te ascehdanceynri the fa-
mily froth Germany to England, making Lon-
don the metropolis of the reigning dynasty of
Rothschild. Like the royal families of Europe,
the members of the house of Rothschild only
intermarry each other. JamesRothschild
married the daughter of his brother Solomon;
his son Edward, heir-apparent of. the French
line, was united'to his first cousin, the daughter

: of Lionel, and granddaughter of Nathan Roths-
child ; and Lionel again—M. P. for London—-
gave his hand, in 1836, to his first cousin Char-
lotte, the daughter of Charles Rothschild, of
Naples:

It is unnecessary to say that, although these
matrimonial alliances have; kept the millions
wonderfully together, they have not improved
the race of old Mayer Anslem, of the red
shield. Already, signs of physical weakness
are becoming visible in the great family. So,
at least, hint the French.papers in their meagre
notiees aboutthe Rothschild Congress at Paris.
From all that can,be gathered out of a wilder-
ness of canards,■—thin faces and thick fiction.
It appehrs that the sovereign princes of tbe
Stock Exchange met in conference for the,dou-
ble purpose of centralizing their money power
and widening their matrimonial realm. In
other words, the five reigning kings, descend-
ants,‘according to the law of primogeniture, of
the five sons of Mayer Anslem, came to the de-
cision to reduce their number to four, by cutting
“off the Neapolitan branch of Charles .Roths-
child, while it was likewise decided that per-
mission Should be given to the younger mem-
bers of the family to marry, for the benefit of
the race, 1beyond the range of first cousinship.

;What has led to the exclusion of the Neopo-
litan line ofRothschild seems to have been the
constant exercise of a highly blameable libera-
lity unheard of in the annals of the family.
Charles, the prodigal son of Mayer Anslem, ac-
tually presented, in, the year 1846, 10,000 du-
cats to the orphan-asylum of St. Carlo, at Na-
ples, and the son and heir of Charles, Gustavus,
has given:repeated signs of his inclination to
follow in the footsteps of his father. Such con-
duct, utterly unbecoming the policy of the
house of Rothschild, could-not be allowed to
pass unnoticed, and, acccqrdingly, we quote.the
rumor of Paris journalism—the decheance. of
the Neapolitan line has been pronounced.
However, Baron Gustavus deRothschild is not
to retire into private life, like famous Charles
V., with only a cassock on his shoulders and a
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with him a small fortune of 150,000,000 francs,
or about six millions sterling—a'mere eruinb
from the table of the descendants of poor May-
er Anslem, who wandered shoeless through the
electorate of:good King George the Third. It
is certain; that no romance of royalty is equal
jto the romance, of the house of Rothschild.—
London Globe. ' ■

BARON TRENCH AND HIS MOUSE,
Laden with chains,.and in a horribly dun-;

geon in the Fortress .of Magdeburg, Trenek
contrived to make himself thefriend of a utile
mouse. It would eat of the mouldy of
the prisoner, and was constantly playing with
him. One night the little quadruped skipped
about so much that the noise attracted atten-
tion. The town-major ai-rived inconsequence,
early in the .morning, accompanied by lock-
smiths apd, masons. ' The floors, the walls, the
baron’s Chains, his body—every thing, in short,
was strictly examined. Finding lall in order,
they asked the cause of the last evening’s bus-
tle. Trenek had heard the mouse, and told
them frankly by what it had been occasioned.
Th.ey. desired him to call his little favorite. He
whistled, and the mouse immediately leaped
upon his shoulder. He solicited that its life
might be spared, but the officer of the guard
topk it into his posfession, promising, however,
on his word of honor, to give it to a lady who
would take great care of it. Turning it after-
ward loose in bis chamber, the mouse, who
knew nobody but Trenek, soon disappeared;
and hid itself in, a hole. At the usual hour of
visiting his prison, when the officers were just
gciing away, the poor little animal darted in,
climbed up his legs, seated himself on his
shoulder, and played a thousand tricks to ex-
press the joyit fell on seeing him again; "Every
onewas astonished, and wished to have it. The
major, to terminate,the dispute, earned it away
and. gave it to bis wife, who had a light cage
made for it; but the mouse refused to eat, and
a few days after was fou*nd dead. -

A NATION OF PIGMIES
'ln the bay of Bengal, on the very high road of

[-commerce. is a group of islands thickly covered1 with impenetrable jungle, and swarming with
I leeches in the rainy, and ticks in the dry season.

; Except a species of pig, until recently unknown
i to science, there are no wild animals that offer any
molestation to man; but; to make up for this
deficiency, the human inhabitants are amongst

. the most savage and hostile that voyagers have
ever encountered: They may truly be termed a
nation of pigmies, being on an average only four
feet five inches high, and weighing from seventy
to seventy-five pounds; but they are well-propor-
tioned, and display an agility and. nimbleness
trply wonderful. . Their skin is dark, though
not black as-thatA)f the negro, and their faces
decidedly ugly. They go entirely naked, shave
the hair off theitfhead with pieces of bamboo or
brokeu bottle, and" further increase their un-
_sightly appearance by daubing tb'ehiselves alj-
over with a-mjxture of red ochre,aud oil; or
covering their persons towards nightfall with a
thick coating of soft mud, to serve as a protection
against the mosquitoes, with which, in addition
to the leeches and ticks, they seem to be tor-
mented the whole.year round. : They are excel-
lent swimmers, taking to the water almost before
they can walk; and they rely upon.the sea for
the prinoipal supply of their food-—tin-ties; oys-
ters, and fish.-

Remarkable Occurrence.—A negro cook
in one of the regiments on Morris Island lately
conceived the idea of making sinkers for fish
lines out of the lead around Parrott shot. To
this end he placed a shell in a stove and sat down,
ladle iu hand, to eateh the molten lead as it fell.
Just about the time the lead should have fused,
the stove separated into very minute fragments,
and the last seen of the. smelter was a series of
involutary gymnastics creditable to his agility
.but unpleasant from-their abruptness.

speaks of “ Hating even the garments spotted
by the flesh,” and our old /writers and fathers
felt that the use of the symbol of Rome, was
rendering to Rome a reverence which no true
Protestaut Christian can do. So of the masts,
what harm is in it? We know it is all a fallacy
—that the Priest cannot make the true body' and
soul and blood of Jesus out of any wafer, that it
is as grand a lie as over came from Satan, and
because it is a lie, shall we encourage, counten-
ance, pay respect and reverence to it?

We admire the simplicity and fidelity of this
little shepherdess—and hope that more of her
spirit may possess the minds, of so many in our
day who are willing to wear the spot of Rome s
filthy garments. Are we to understand when
we meet a man or woman wearing these marks,
that they are Papists ? Or are we to hold that
they do it to show their contempt for Popery ?

It is a vile attempt which Rome makes to get
every weak-minded or thoughtless Protestant to

wear it. What an argument it would have been
against Mariette. if, when she went into the
Sabbath-School or congregation of Neff, she had
found a cross on the pulpit—crosses hung to the
hecks of the Sabbath-School children—breast-
pins upon the men and women? Certainly ifit
is no harm to have them round necks, paint
them on the pulpit, stamp them: on the Bible—-
there could be ho harm in Mariette making the
sign of the cross. We know that Theologians
have been wont to put it down among “ supersti-
tious devices.’’ See Larger Cateohism, 2nd com-
mandment. It seems scarcely worth the time to

trouble the church about this superstition—-but
I have been enquired of time,and again what
objection can be made to its use in our churches.
My impromptu answer is :

I don’t like the spot of Rome.
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CELLARS

Farmers will sotsn fill their cellars with fruit
and vegetables, to remain during a part or the
whole of the winteil These apartments should
therefore be first pi t in perfect oriier before re-
ceiving their supples. We visited, some time
ago, the residence iff a friendwho had given as
much attention to the finishing and arranging
of his cellar as to thkt of any other part of hig
house. It was mom' worthy of a visit than the
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H-lfejCt steii*.
The undersigne

days sending.Agents
with Richardson 1s Premi
Casket, for the purpose oi
those who have fallen in

These Cask etscan be 1
eost of the Metallic Coffii

!nds, in a few
irious battle-fields,
ilar-ends Air-Tight
home the bodies of
ltry’
at less than half the

All orders intrusted to/n
to, and bodies delivered to
disagreeable odor, no matt
ehaige made for the Caske

'JOHN C
No. 921 SPMUON

lm. . ;

will’ve carefully attended
leir friends free from any
how long, interred, or no

i»OD, Undertaker, ,
' itreet, Philadelphia.

ANDREW BLAIR.
HENRY C. ILAIR’S,

pRES C m P TSI OJI
* FAMILY MiadlKE STORE,'

Eighth and Walnuf sfeets,Philadelphia.
(Estabuslwi 1829.)

NONE but the beSt/Mtipines dispensed. Price
uniform and reisonaSe. Persons residing in

the country can have tlei orders faithfully and
promptly executed, do nijer how small.

_

Physi
cians supplied with pure melcines and medical
parations. it iu!2*

- THOMAS Gj

CRACKER AlO)
• 1905 Market®

Superior Crackers^/®
Soda, Sugar and Wine

bleu, ana G
A.Pbe’s, Scotch a

©round Cracker i
Orders promptly filled.

P. & E. H. W]

SCRIVENERS ANH
novfi ly] S. W. Cob. A

[r£k & CO.,
IsijlT BAKERS,
REIT, pHILA.

ot pid'.Ship Bread,
lisciite, Jum-
gerxNuti.
d Cakes.
any Quantity.“

dec!B ly

LIAMSON,
ONVEYANCERS,
3H and Seventh Sts

AYEE S ?

SABSAP ARIL L A ,

THE WORM’S GREAT REMEDTEOR
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.

From EmeryEdes, a well-known merchantofOxford,
Maine.

‘ ‘ I hare sold large quantities ofyour Sarsaparilla,
but never yet one bottle which failed of the desired
effect and full satisfaction to those who took it. As
fast as ourpeople try it, they agree there has been no
medicine like it before in our community.”

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Scores, and. all Diseases of the Skin.

From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“I only do my, duty to you and the public, when I

add my testimony, to that you publish of the medicinal
virtuesofyour Sarsaparilla. Mydaughter, aged ten,
had dn afflicting humorin her ears,: eyes, and hair for
years,which wewere unable tocure until wetried youi
Sarsaparilla. She has been well for some months.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and mueh-es-

teemed lady of Dennisville, Cape May Co,, N.J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any reliefuntil we tried your Sarsa-
parilla, which soon completely cured her.” '

From Charles, P. Gage, Esq., of thewidely-known
Gage, Murray &Co., manufacturers of enamelled pa-
pers in Nashua, N. H.

“ I had for several years a verytroublesome humor
in myface, which grew constantly worse until it dis-
figured my features and became an- intolerable afflic-
tion. I tried almost every thing a man could ofboth
advice and medicine, butwithout anyrelief whatever,
until! took yourSarsaparilla, Itimmediately made
my face worse, as you told me itmight for a time: but
in a few weeks the new skin began to . form under the
blotches, and continued until my face is as smooth as
anybody’s, and I am without any symptoms of the
disease that Iknow of. I enjoy perfect health, and
without a doubt owe it to your Sarsaparilla.”

Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify tbe

From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston-St., New York. ,
Dr. Ayer. I: seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by lliepersevering use or your
Sarsaparilla, and I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No alterative we
possess equals the Sarsaparilla you have suppliedto
the profession as well as to the people.”

From J. E. Johnston,Esq:, Wakeman. Ohio.
“For twelve years!l had the yellow Erysipelas on

myright arm, during which time Itried air the cele-
brated physicians I could reach, arid took hundreds of
dollars worth ofmedicines. The ulcers were so had
that, the cords became visible, and the doctors decided
that my armmnstbeampntatedi I began takingyour
Sarsaparilla. Took two bottles, and some of your
Pills. Together they have cured, me. lam now as
welland sound as any body. Being in apublic place,
my case is known to every: body in this community,
and excites'the wonder of all.”

From. Ho n. Henry Monro, IP., of Newcastle,
C. W., a leading memberof the Canadian Parliament.

“ I have used your Sarsaparilla in myfamily, for
general debility,and for purifying the blood, with very
beneficial results, andfeel confidence incommending it
to the afflicted.” . !

St,Anthony’s Fire, Bose, Salt Bheum, Scald.
Head, Sore Eyes.

From-Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

“Our only child, about three years of age, was. at-
tackedby primples on bis forehead. They rapidly
spreaduntilthey formed aloathsome and virulentsore,
which covered his face; and actually blinded his eyes
for some-days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
of sliver, and other remedies, without any apparent■effect. . For fifteen days we guarded his hands, lest
withthem he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered his whole face. Having
tried every thing else we had any hopefrom, we began
giving your Sarsaparilla, and applying the iodide of
potasn lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal
when we had given the firstbottle, and was well when
we had finished the second. The child’s eyelashes,
which had come out, grew again, and he is nowas
healthy and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hood predicted that the child must die.”
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla,

AYER’S
CATHARTIC PULS

.posifisse-eo niftny -advantages- overr-isb©- other*jmrga^
fives in the market, and their superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do morethan
to assure the public their quality is maintained equal
to the best it ever hasbeen, and that they may be de-
pended on to do all that they have ever done.■ Prepared by J. C. AYER, M.-D.j & Co., Lowell,
Mass., and sold atwholesale bv J. M. MARIS & Co,,
and at retail by FREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers •' ;■- ' . ; '

HOVER’S
IKK MANUFACTORY.

No,. 416 Bice Street,

THE reputation of Hover’s Inkand Fluid are too
well and widely known, to need a recital, and

thepublic can rest satisfied that .no effort of science
and skill shall he lacking, to render this home article
equal to the wants of the American public. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. ” n!3 ly

Great Discovery 1

Applicable tofhe
usefulArts.

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers,

Families.

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY I

HILTON’S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is oftoore general practical utility than any
invention now before the public. Ithas been
thoroughly tested during the last two years
by practical men, and pronounced by all tobe-

Superior to any
Adhesive- Preparation known.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is anewthing, and the result of yearsof study;

its combination is on
,

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under no circumstance or change of tem-
perature, will it become corrupt or emit any .

: offensive smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers, using Machines, will find it the
best article known for CementingChannels, as
it works without delay, is not affected by any

change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their use,

as has been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings toBoots and Shoes

sufficiently strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONIiY
LIUUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Furniture,

Crockery^
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory*

And articles of Household uee,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied as

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water oroil.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied In Family or MannfiKsturers* Packa-ges from 2 ounces to 100 S>3.

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
,

Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
'hiladelphia,

LAING & MAGINNIS,
Agents in

JjPLU A. M, HEILIG,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

No. sse vine street,
(Near Ninth) Philadelphia.

All kinds of Timepieces repaired, and warranted.
An assortment ofSpectacles on hand. n2oly

FAMILY GROCERIES.
WILLIAM CLARKE,

N. W. corner 12th and Race Streets., Phila.
OFFERSfor sale an assortment of best FAMILY(GROCERIES, including a supply of NewFruits, freshGround Spices,etc, suitableforthe sea-
son. Specialattention paidto TEAS,which will besold
of better quality for the priee than can be Usually
found. decll ly

W. P. CLARE.
SHOES AND UMBRELLAS, 1626 Market Strret.

All kinds of Boots and Shoes of my own manu-
facture, or made to order. A good assortment of
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va-
riety ofstyles, at low prices. .

THE DAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONEX

Of this full and valuable Record of the Proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to Be
the best report ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held. ,

jjgir Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 30th; from 60 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: 60 cents,, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents each, postage 1 cent. ~

A few setts of the 'WEEKLY issue, containing, in
three numbers, a revised report of the Moderator’s
Sermon, and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,
nelodi'ng postage, 18 cents.

Samuel Work. - - - William MoCouch,
Kramer & Rahm, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 Sooth Third Street, .Philadelphia.
DEALERS in nncurrent Bank Notes and Coins:

Southern and Western Funds bought on the
most favorable terms.

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., etc., con-
stantly for sale. /

Collections promptly made on all accessible points!
in the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest-
allowed as .per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negoeiated. .

Refer to. Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia j Read,*Drexel & Co., Winslow) Lanier
& Co., New York; - and Citizens’ and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg.. febl3 tf

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
. ' . (Two doors above Mechauies' Bank.)

DEALER in Bills ofExchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and’ Bonds bought and
sold on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

REMOVAL.
JAMES 1 WEBB,

DEALER IN .

Fine Teas, Coffees, and oh6iee Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the
S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, Phila

delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to See his friends and customers.

■Goods caretnlly packed and forwarded to the conn
try. janB ly :

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST CORNER OP

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.
(Established 1836.)

An extensive assortment of Choice-Black and Green
Teas, and every variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any'part of the,
city, or packed securely for the country. janl ly

Your Orders are- 1863.-Respectf lySolicited.

THE MOLIERE ICE CO.
Is prepared to furnish, as usual, a Superior article.of

EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City. \

WOLBERT & BRO.
Take pleasure inreferring tothe following gentlemen:
Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Edward C. Knight, A. P. Glass,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Haulle, Bio. &

Co., JosephElkinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonds
Harper.

The Subscribers, in returning theirsincere acknow-
ledgments for the liberalpatronage bestowed on them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally , that they are prepared to receive
Orders for a Superior Quality of Boston Ice.

——■ —-8 t4>„. ptsr-Day, 76 Gentn. per Wrrkv -

19 (i <1 qn ii <<

16 “ “ 1.1 “ “

20 “ “ 1.20 “ “
”

Prom 40 lbs.to 100lbs. attherate of 76 Cts. per 100lbs.
, Steamboats and Shipping suppliedattheshort-

est notice. BgL. Please notify all changes or neglect,
at the Office in writing. B®= Office and Depot,
206 Shippen street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will be promptly attended to. Residence 621
North 18th street, and 633 North 19th St. my 7 6m
p ROVER
V3T AND

BAKER’S
NOISELESS

FAMILY,
. SEWING

MACHINES.
$15.00.

We 'have lately'intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily Sewing Machine,making the Shuttle
Stitch, or stitch alike on
both sides, . arranged in
the same style ana sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitch
Machine. ■ :

NOT ALCOHOLIC’;
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
A PURE TONIC,

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DK. C. M. JACKSON, Pbila., Pa.,
WILI. EFFECTUALLY CURB

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICR
Cliromo or HervousDebility, Diseases of theKiditqp

sad all dlßeaaes arising from a disordered
Liver or Stomach;

such
as Constipa-

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness or Blood to the

Head, Acidity of the Btomacb,
Nwisea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

' Fulness or Weight In the Stomach, SourErne-
tatton% Sinking or Fluttering at the Fit of the

Stomach, Swimming of tile Head, Hurried and
difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking •

or Suffocating Sensations when In a lying posture,Dims*
of Virion, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and

Ball Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per*
Bpiration, Yellowness of the Skin and

Eyes, Pain In the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, Sadden Flashes of

Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits. a
And will poeftively prevent YELLOW FEVBR,'BILIOTJ3 FETE*,**

; THEY CONTAIN
HO AIaCOHOI, on BAD whiskjqyi

Xhey WILL CDBE the above diseases in ninety-nine cases out cw . j
hundred.

Ihmthe Ba. Joseph H.Kamard, Fbstar of the Raft Baptist CfttmA
Dk, Jackson—Dear Sir: Ihave been frequentlyrequested to oo*

neot mynameWith commendations of different kinds of medicines, bn*
regarding the practice as ont of my appropriate sphere, I have in it
cases declined;but witha clear proof invarious instances, and particu-
larly fa my own family,of the usefulness of Dr< Hoofiand’s Genxuf*
Bitters, I depart for once from myusual course, to express myfri
conviction that, for general debilityof the system, and especially fa
Liver Cbmplaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In som,
eases it mayfail; but usually, I doubt not, it willbe verybeneficial to
those who suffer from the stove causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD, Eighthbelow Coates St, Philada.

Fromßev. Warren.Band&pfi, Pastor ofBaptist Church,Germantown,Pu
Da. G. M. Jackson—Dear Sir: Personal experience enables me to

say'that I regard the German Bitters prepared by yon as a most excel-
lent -medidne. Da eases ofsevere cold and general debility I have been
greatly benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not they will
produce similar effects on others. Yours, truly,

Germantown, ife, May 31* 1860. WARKEN RANDOLPH.

Freon theBee. J. St. Tamer, Pastor ofBidding M J2. Church.
Philadelphia,April 20,1859,

Da. Jackson—Dear Sir* Having used yourGerman Bitter? in my
femiiy frequently, I am prepared to saythat it has been of great sei*
vice. I believe that in most cases of general debility of the system it

1|sthe safest and most valuable remedy of which Ihave any knowledge.
Yours, respectfully, J. H, TURNER, 726 N.Nineteenth St.

From the Bex. Thermos Winter, Pastor ofßozborough Baptist Church.
Da. Jackson—Dear Sir: Z feel it due to yourexcellent preparation—

Hoofiand's German Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation it has obtained. I have for years, at times, been troubled
with great disorder in myhead and nervous system, I was advised by
a friend to try a bottle of yourGerman Bitters. £ did so, aqd have
experienced great and unexpected relief. My health has been very
.materially benefited.' X confidentlyrecommmend the article where I
meet with cases similar to my own, and have been assured by many
of their good effects. Respectfullyyours,£oxborougll,Pa,,J)a.lSsS. T. WINTER.

DM Sa. J. Nation Breum, D. J». 0 0BeUgwns Knowledge.
Although sot disposed to fevor orrecommend Patent Medicines in

general, through distrust of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sufficient reasons why aman may not testify to the benefits he
believes himselfto havereceived from any simple"preparation, in thehope that he may thus contribute to the benefitofothers.

X dothis more readily in regard to Hoofland’s German Bitters, pre»
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city, because X was prejudiced
against them for many years, under the impression that they were
chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Robert
Bhoefrnaker, Esq* for the removal of tills prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them, when suffering from great endlong-continued debility. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
the beginning of the present year, wasfollowedby evident relief; and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigorwhich I had not
felt for rix months before, and had almost despaired of regaining. I
therefore thank Godand my friendfordirecting; me to the use ofthem,
i -Ffcfloda., June23,1861. *

. J. NEWTON BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There art_ sold under thermejfBitten,putop

'in quart bottles, compounded of the (heaped tohotkey or common rum,
costing yror» 20 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
Coriander,Seed.;
. This <dass ofBitters haa causedand iaid continue to cause, as longat
they cant* sold, hundred* to die the. death of the drunkard.
<«» the system is kept continually under the influence ofAlcoholic Stum*
leads ofHie worst hind, the desire for Liquor is created and Jarpt
and Vie.resuU is aU the horrors attendant upona drunkard?* lift and
death*

Jbr a Liquor BitUrt, we publish the fottmmng receipt. Oct One
Bottle Hoofland’B German Bitters andmivioiih Thrc.
quart! of Good Brandy or Whiskey, sad the remit
will be a preparation that tom Ear excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence anyof the numerous.Liquor Bitters in the.market, and
tolU cost nmcll less. You will have all the virtues iff lloof.
land’s Bitters in connection with a good article ifLiquor, at a
much Use price than these inferiorffrijxtruliims willcost yon.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIEND© OF SOLDIER©.

W« call the attention ofall having relations or friends in the army
to tiie ftet that “ HOOFLAND’SGermanBitters” will cure nine-tenths
•f the diseases induced by exposures and privations Incident to (amp
SlJfc, In the lists, published almost daily In the newspaper*, on the
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large proportion are
sufferingfrom debility. Every case of that kind can be readQy cured
by Hooflaud’s German Bitten. Diseases resulting from disorders of
tile digestive organs are speedily removed. We have no hesitation in
stating that, if these Bitters were freely used among our soldiers,
hundreds of lives slight be saved that otherwise willbe lost.

BEWimE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that ,signature of M. JACKSON,”is on the WRAPPO

ofe&chbottle.
FEICB FEB BOTTLE 75 CENTS, ■■

OK HALF DOZ. FOB $4.00.
Should yournearest druggist not have the article, do notbo put off

by any of the intoxicating preparations that may be offered in its
place, but send to ns, and we will forward, securely packed, by
express..

Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH ST.
JO NIS & EVANS,

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON k C0.,)

Proprietors*
•45W* TOR SALE by Druggists and Dealers in every town In the

United States.

At our office alone
can purchasers examine
the relative merits of each
stitch and be guaranteed
ultimateand thorough sa-
tisfaction by our privilege
of exchanging for either
style if not suited with
their first choice.

GROVER'

BAKER’S
NUMBER SISK

SKIVING

MACHINES,
$45.00.

CALL and examine our
Machines before purchas-
ing elsewhere. We manu-
facture a large variety of
styles of each stitch, and
adapted to the require-
ments of families and ma-
nufacturers of goods
wheresewingis employed.

janl7 ly

* . 1863.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.

THE GREAT- DOUBLE-TRACK SHORT ROWE TO THEWEST, NORTH-WEST AND SOUTH-WEST.
Equipments and facilities for the safe, speedy, and comfortawe transportation, ofpassengers, unsurpassed by any routeinthe country.

leaVe the I)eP ot at Eleventh and Marketstreets, as
Mail train at -

-
- - 7.3 a a. M.Fast Line at -

- . -
-

- *11.30 A. fil!Through Express at - - • 10.30 P.M.liar”isburgh Train at 2.30 P. M.Lancaster at _ - -
* ; 4,00 P. M.Parkeßburgh Train, leaving West Phila. at 8.60 P.M.Through passengers, by the Past Line, reach Altoona foisupppr, where will be found excellent accommodations for thenight, at the Logan House, and may take either the Philadel-phla or Baltimore Express, each of which makes connectionatPittsburgh for all points. A daylight view is thus Affordedof the entire line and its magnificent scenery.

POR PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST
v£2i]?aU ?ralX.’ Line, and Through Express eonneot
?^itl8\ t 'VK°if?ltrH

T
ills 0,1 all the dlverglng'roadsfrom that point, North to the Lakes, West tothe Mississippiand Missouri rivers, and South and South-west to all tiointsafSS!“ 6J}r SffiP'ft. to,Poland, Detroit.

; Chicagol St Paul, Columbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Lea-'
; venworth, Kansas, Wheeling, Dayton, Cincinnati,Louisville,
through* oth6r prlo<iipal P°ints '

an(l baggage checksS
WESTERN EMIGRATION.■ An Emigrant Accommodation 'Train leaves Wo 137 Does

»«?C rd 211fr (s *w!“th aexcepted,) at-io o’clock,RM., offeringa comfortable mode of travel to families going West, at one-half the usual rates of fare. Particular attention is paid toBaggage, for which checks are given, and baggage orwarrtedby same tram with the passenger. • ■ ■For full Informationapply to -
FitAW CIS FUNK, Emigrant Agent,

137Bock Stree

,
By this route freights of all descriptions can be forwardedto and from any points on the railroads of'Ohio, Kentucky.Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa, or Missouri, by rautouidirect, or to any port on the navigable rivers of the West, bvsteamers from Pittsburgh. ■■■.-:■

”

’ ’

The rates of freight to and from any point Inthe West bvthe Fennsylvfotia CentralRailroad, are, at-all times as fovorlable rb are charged by other Bailroad Companies Merchantsand shippersentrusting the transportatlonof their freight tothis Company can rely with confidence on itssneedv transit ■Forfreight contracts or shipping directions apply to oPad-di'eas the Agents ofthe Company : ■ or.aa
- S. B. KINOSTON, Jr., Philadelphia.

1 D. A. STEWART, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & Co., Chicago.

street™W YOr^0' 1 ABtor House, or No. 1 South William
EEJ sOH & Co., No. 77 Washington Streets "Roßtnn -

-

H. H. HOUSTON,
; Generir^fs\A«h

T
iMelpUa-

teneEWOCHtL#wl’ SP,liadell>hia-

General Superinten lent,’Altoona, Pa.

JOHN F. CRIPPS’ :

M A R,B L E W? 0 RES,
, EOTI&NTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.
nDrt?S, U

o
want a cheap. Head-Stone, call at J. S.

ukum*b, cor. of 15th and Ridge avenue. apl6»6m

GROVER-
AND

BAKER’S
HOCK STITCH

FAM 1 L Y
SEEING

MACHINES.
$46.00.

NUMBER NINE
• MACHINES
Are admirably adapted to
the wants of all manufac -
turers, and are far ■ more
simple, d u ra b 1 e and.
cheaper than any oherShuttle Machine in use,
and algreat favorite wher-
ever introduced.

GRQVER
AND

* BAKER’S
'Sewing Machine

CHESTNUT ST.,
’ PHILADELPHIA.

No. 730

OCT. 29, 1863.

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS!!

(CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons oyj my own make, which cannot be excelled.
I am sole agent for Carhart’s Splendid Harmo

Nnnas, possessing unequalled powers, variety add
beauty of tone. The best instrument for Chur<}hjs
ever introduced. H. M. MORRISS,

! an22 ly Mo. 728 Market street

S. TUS TON ELD RIDGE,
[LATE DAVENPORT k ELDRIDGE,]

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, ToLls, Looking Glasses, etc.,

No, 426 South Second St., above Lombard,
[Opposite the Market, West Side,-] Philadelphia.

E. H. ELDRIDGE, Agt.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,]

HAS taken the Store,
No. 628 Market street,

Where he is prepared to furnish his oldfriends and
the public in general with

CLOTHING,
Ready'Made or ' Made to Order, in the Best Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and’ sells exclusively for Cash. [decs ly


